The technical endings of each represent the respective year—that part of the word which represent the numbers or dates is distinguished by italic letters. — August 12th 1821

General Specter or Morar. Anti-Christian

Destruction of Troy — 1183
First Olympiad — 776 B.C.
Building of Rome — 753 B.C.
Troy. of Tabonar — 747 B.C.
Chronological and Historical Miscellany before
Building of the town of Babel — 2233 B.C.
Mizraim settles in Egypt — 2188 B.C.
Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrha — 1897 B.C.
Death of Joseph — 1635 B.C.
Aaron, salutes as first sabbatical year 1444 B.C.
Paul, first King of Israel — 1095 B.C.
Iserlam or defection of the ten tribes — 975 B.C.
Salmaneser, King of Assyria takes Samaria and extinguisheas the Kingdom of Israel — 721 B.C.

Solomon taken prisoner by Nebuchadnezzar — 655 B.C.